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Sources See lifting of
Cigarette Ceilings As
'Strong Possibility'
New York, Man* 19..A tiae in

cigarette prices soon was seen today
by OPA and industry sources as "a
Strang possibility."
The Office of Price Administration

may lift the cigarette ceiling within
the next two or three weeks to off¬
set increasing coats of raw materials.
Geoffrey Baker deputy price ad¬
ministrator, said. Removal of price
controls on cigars may follow within
a few months.

Industry sources said cigarette
price increases were expected to

range from 25 to 60 cents per 1,000. .]
Baker said OPA also is studying

the snuff and scrap chewing tobacco
situation, as well as cigar prices, and
it is "entirely possible that some

increase may be given one or all of
these products under our earnings
standards."
Tobacco industry sources said if

OPA granted a 25 cents per 1,000
increase it would be difficult to pass
it on to the consumer and whole¬
salers and retailers would have to
absorb it. A 60-cent hike could be
passed on, at one cent a pack, but
%OPA had given no indication whether
the industry would be allowed to
raise prices to the consumer.

WAREHOUSEMEN FAVOR RAISE
Henderson, March 19.. Proposed

increases in the selling price of cig¬
arettes and other manufactured to¬
bacco products are favored by the ex¬

ecutive committee of the Bright Belt
Warehouse Association, according to
Fred S. Royster of Henderson, presi¬
dent of the association.

Royster announced here today that
the committee had adopted resolutions
"favoring the granting by the Office
of Price Administration and other ap¬
propriate government agencies of per¬
mission for such reasonable increase
in the selling price at cigarettes and
other manufactured tobacco products
as will measurably offset or equalise
the increased cost of production of
such products."
The executive committee which

adopted the resolutions consists of
the presidents at warehouse associa¬
tions m .the flue-cured tobacco belts.
The resolutions pointed out that

"it. is apparent that the cost of pro¬
duction has substantially increased
during recent years" and "failure
of such manufacturers to get some

reasonable increase in price for such
commodities will inevitably affect
the pries received by farmers" for
tobacco.
Tobacco farmers "have already

experienced on their part a sub¬
stantial increase in the cost of pro¬
duction and any substantial reduc¬
tions in the price which they re¬

ceive would be inequitable," the
resolution added.

Copies of the resolution were for¬
warded to OPA Administrator Paul
Porter, Stabilisation Director Ches¬
ter Bowles, and Congressman from

tobacco states.

Farmers Urged To
Check Seed Stocks

Reminding: farmer* that all hybrid
¦¦ corn is not certified, A. D.
Stuart, agronomist of the North
Carolina Crop Improvement Associa¬
tion, urged that seed stocks be check¬
ed for certification and germinhtion
before purchase.
Wtth the fast approach of the corn

planting season, Stuart said that
there have bean repeated repasts of
farmers buying seed of extremely
low germination teat just because it
happened to be a hybrid variety.. In
order to be certAad, any com seed
must have a germination of 00 per
cent or mors, Stuart declared. CHher
requirements which must be met be¬
fore seed can be stamped as certified
include: sources of origin must be
knewn, must be adapted and of high
yield sad quality." ; I

have been enthusiastic to
hybrid varieties of com

adapted to tha«ir49i sections of the
state but available supplies of certi-
fied seed will plant only about sight
per cant of the total 1940 crop in

Carolina. Greater
of uncertified hybrids, of forme, ara

available,
by dihiam at
h .
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At The Kiwanis Club
R. a Copenhavw vm program

nd M guest speaker Silas
Lucas, of WUadn, who spoke on "The
Value of CWe Ctabe''. He brought
out the many valuable deeds attained
by successful clubs and the field of
possibilities yet to be covered.
Mr. Iiires explained the

of GOOD FELLOWSHIP, its impor¬
tance to every community, the vital
pert it played in World War II, si

the big part it will piny id helping
to ufo the peace. He told several
amusing jokes during his talk to em¬

phasis* certain points.
Lewis Allan and President Charley

Hotehkiaa www sleeted as delegate*
to represent the club at the National
Convention, to be held in Atlantic
City, June 9-13. Seth Barrow and
Ben Lang were elected as alternates.
Frank Allen welcomed into the club

two new members, George Alien and
Ernest Pettaway. James Lang was a

guest for the evening. Bill Gamer
will be m charge of the program neat
Monday night /

"Army Enlistment
Changes Reported"1

Recent changes in regulations
governing the enlistment of former
commissioned officers, warrant offi¬
cers, and flight officers hi the Regu¬
lar Army in the first grade (master
sergeant) were announced today by
lit. James B. Pagett, commanding of¬
ficer of the U. S. Army Recruiting
Station, New City Hall Budding,
Greenville. /
"An applicant for enlistirient whose

last active service was in a commis¬
sioned, warrant or flight officer
status," stated the Lt "and who was

released honorably on or after May
12, 1945, may now be enlisted in the
first grade (master sergeant) provid¬
ed such enlistment is effected within
three months of the last day of term¬
inal leave and before June 30.

After the first of July, 1945, the
applicant must be enlisted within
twenty days of the last day of term-
inaHftgve in order to be eligible for
this grade. The Lieutenant stated
that throughout this area a grei
many former officers, cognizant of
the advantages which have been of¬
fered to men fnlisting in the Regular
Army under the provisions of the new
Armed Forces Recruitment Act, have
been reentering die Afmy as enlisted
men. Particular appeal is offered by
the financial security and retirement
benefits of the Regular Army.

Eligible men in this area are invit¬
ed to write the Greenville Recruiting
Station for further details concern¬

ing the new enlistment regulations.
Trained personnel are on duty there
from eight to five o'clock each day
for the benefit of those men who are
interested.

JOUAM INITIATION

Farmville Lodge, Junior Order of
die United American Mechanics, wi

host to the District recently at which
time a number from Grtften and
Farmville were initiated into the Or¬
der. Initiating' team was from Hook-
erton.

T. Z. Cobb, local Councilor, intro¬
duced Alomza Edwards, of Hookerton,
pest State Councilor, end District

McLawhom, of Griftoc,
-targe of the initiation cere¬

monies which took place following a
barbecue supppr served at the Farm¬
ville Country Club.

¦> k
BIRD CLUB

Claude Tyson, who resided in Rocky
Mount while hie father was in ser¬
vice and returned to- Parmville last
week, read an article on the Anteri¬

or white-headed Eagle. He
himself in every state in the

Union and in Alaska, and is seldom
seen outside this country except in
Canada. He is king of Hie air, un¬

disputed ruler of the sky.
Congress in l8T2 choee this species

for the Gseat Seal of the United
| for 1U* and

stick together until parted by dea
is more attached to its

home, more faithful to its mate and
in the education of

may other bM hi the

Iha nest at the

Annual Music Festival
fM r^rnnntfllLa Hfovitli 99mmnenYmm wmcii

Greoiville TODAY,
9:00 in the morn¬

ing aadTgb about 9:00 in the mn-

thTl>tatrirt/"
at East __v

lege. The Judges for the contest will
be Mr. Altai Bone, teacher at music
at Daks University, Miss Grace Vac
Dyke Moore, teacher of mask at the
Womens Cottage, Greensboro,- and
Mrs. Eleanor Ettarhigc Toll, teacher
of piano at East Qirottna Teachers
College.
At 8:80 all the hands will parade

down Fifth Street and ap Betas
Street to the Court House Square,

tare there will be a mesa band con¬

cert at 4:00. At 8:00 in the evening
in the Austin auditorium there will
be a Choral Concert which will be,
participated in by all the boys' end
girls' Glee Clubs end mixed chorus.
The general public is invited to

this concert at 8:00 and is likewise
invited to attend any and all of the
other work during the day. There
will be no admission charge.

Schools participating are Rocky
Mount, Seaboard, New Bern, Alli¬
ance, Fremont, Kington, Ayden and
Greenville. There may he other late
participants on the day of the fes¬
tival.
In this music festavsl this year,

schools do not compete against
eachc other but do play and ehg
for ratings. All schools that' obtain
a rating of 1 are allowed to send
their groups to dm State Contest
in Greensboro.

GOLFING NEWS

Eighteen FarmvilLe Golfers were in
Sreenvilta for the tournament play,
Wednesday, but were unable to win
>ver their opponents. Final Score
vas 4^-9. Bob Fiaer and Graydon
Ulee brought in lowest scores for the
ocals, with 78, each.
Farmville will be host to the

joldsboro team, here, next week,
rhen Fiaer will be Captain of the
lay. P. K. Ewell will make arrange-
nents for our team'* going to Ply-
nouth, on April S.

GIRL SCOUTS GIVE
INFORMAL DANCE

The loaal Girt Scouts were host-j
wees at a daMghtful as* am* w
useful sod* and informal dance giv-
sn at the Country Club Friday eve-

tirg, when each girl had as guest, a

roung gentleman. ,

The mantles of the ballroom wire
entered with large trefoils and were

leeomtad with greenery and Jon-
lulls. Attractive napkins and can-
lies bearing the scout decorations
rere used at the refreshment table
from which-fruit punch, cookies and
lalted nuts were served during inter-

Card dances were the order of the
evening. Also enjoyed was a Paul
Joaes number and a grand march, the
final figure of which formed the ta
foil, the Scout Emblem. Dickie
Thornton, winner of the dance con¬

test, was presented a box of candy.
The dnee-was planned and execut¬

ed by the girls in lieu of receiving
their dance badges, recently having
been instructed in basic ballroom
stepe by Mrs. Walter Jones, a scout
leader. Dancing is a part of the Na¬
tional planned program activities. It
combines good physical exercise,
pleasure of fitting action to music
sod- thrf"'development of poise and
grace.

Scout Isadora, Mn. R. T. Williams,
Mrs. John M. Mewbom, Mrs. Walter
Jones, Mrs. J. M. Carraway and com¬
mittee -members, Mrs. Will H. Moore,
Jr., and Mrs. Freak Allen, attended
and assisted the gMs hi carrying out

; FIELDS-SKINNER

Miss Hazel Skinner, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Skinner, of Maury,
became the bride of Vasaar W. Fields,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Bennett R.
Fields, of Farmville, on Sunday after¬
noon, March 17, at 4 o'clock.
Tbt marrUure wis solemnised in. i

quiet ceremony at the Christian
Church parsonage with the pastor,
Rev. C. B. Madhburn, officiating.
The ring ceremony was used.
The bride worn a suit of hsowg

wool with chartreuse blouse and
brown accessories. Her thnnlrirr
corsage was of yellow rosea. She
was attended by Mrs. Robert R,
Fields, of Farmville. T. C,
Jt., of the Meschant Marine,
best
Mr. Fields has recently received a

service in
the ".«¦=..SS^-Ti

as the closing enpim date net a

fall report will 1m given in these
columns next
Although the campaign began with

a gratifying sport* it apparently lag¬
ged towards the ! middle and rntdta

Wgm of the
lbs. Lang*, how

to be dismayed, eat*

tees redouble the* efforts until Vic¬
tory was

At The Rotary Club
Robert D. Rouse, Jr., a farmer Lt

(jg) of the United State* Navy, who
was recently nil latod after 32 months
of service, was the featured speaker
at the Rotary Club, Tuesday evening,
where he appeared as the guest of
his father, the psugiam leader.
The experiences of young Rouse,

who took part m the Normandy ifi- i
vasion -on Jime 5, 1944, were heard
with keen interest by the Rotarians.
Rouse stated, in speaking ad the
courage and valor of those taking
part in the invasion, that ha saw his
fellows on the LCT 644 face death
without a whimper and in a spirit of
full cooperation daring this -fateful
evgnt Due to weather conditions,
his crew was unable to make a land¬
ing an D-Day, but were turned bask
to launch an attack the following day.
The exservieeman spent IV) months

in England and France, and was re¬

assigned to tin Pacific Theatre fol-
lowingVictory in Europe.

chairman, reported attendance of
97% for the evanmg. Sad urged that
abaenteea make a special effort to
make up theirattendance. The prise
for the evening was won by George
Cieehuiui sad given -by EH- Joyner,
Jr.'

4-H CLUb MEETING

The president, William Owens,
opened the Farmville 4-H CSub's
meeting, Thursday evening. March
14, with the pledge to the 4-H Flag.
A health examination was given

members bjr'Miss Bizspile, Mr. Fru-
den, sad Mrs. Hinson to select health
queens and kings of the club.
A game, The Bear Went Over The

Mountain was played. In conclusion
members aang Good Night Ladies sad
Sing Your Way Home. Refresh¬
ments were served by Emma Sue
Naaney and Joyce Morgan.

North Carolina Beef
Cattle Future Good

¦" "

Following the recent first annual
sale of the North Carolina Aberdeen-
Angue Breeders' Association sale in
Elkin, Bill Barton, of Chicago, field
representative of the Aberdeen-
Angus Journal,least an ''excep¬
tionally good future" for the- produc¬
tion or bear cattle in the state.

"Already the quality of beef cat¬
tle in your state is as good m any in
the southeast and picking up all the
time."

Forty-three of the finest purebred
black beefjgbaals in^ North Carolina

atwd Gate Big

and Sons df Elkta, was sold to Kn.
Margaret C. Woodson of the Box¬
wood Farm, Mocksville, for $1,400.
The champion heifer, year-old Box

wood Blackbird's Fair, 8rd, 864480
raised by Mrs. Woodson, was bought
by Neevas for *760^u^owners eac-

the beak blooded cattle in the south
for the progagation of North Cgre-
line .tod$* .

% f.
at State College andL manager of the
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Marlowe, dwgh-j

dSil m£u "a*SLg.'
Mr. Thomas Vincmt Heard, the third,

of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Vincent

in \_
at eight o'dock in

Chm4r in Wa
The double ring ,

formed by tile Rev. Wilbur Bennett,
pastor of the chnnch.
The maniac* eanmony vus per¬

formed before m altar lighted with
cathedral willis, banked with far*,
palms, had baskets of calla lilies. The
center aisle was marked with fe*t
and lighted tapeis. Ivy, magnolia
leaves and white candles were in earfi
church window.
A program of wedding music wan

rendered by Mr. Ed Stalling!, violin¬
ist, Mrs. Stalling*, pianist, and Mias
Laurslle Stalling!, soloist; all of Wil¬
son. Mias Stalling* aesg "My Hero"
and "Wedding Morn." At the conclu¬
sion of the ceremony aba sang "The
Land's
__
The bride entered the church with

her father, by whom die was given
in marriage. Her wedding drees of
imported brocade satin had loflg
sleeves that ended in pofate m

hands; a fitted bodies with
heart neckline The Ml skirt endpd
in a train over which Ml aMl length
double veil of bridal illusion held Jh
place with a coranat of seedpearls and
orange blossoms. She carried a cas¬

cading bouquet of white roses and
orchids tied with showers of white
satin ribbon- She wore a jeweled
studded bracelet; gift of the bride-

Mm Alts Barnes, of Raleigh, eoua-

nv-jM-the bride, ana maid of honor.
Bar drees was nile green marquisette,
with swesUieait neckline, three-quar¬
ter length sleeves, full skirt god
pleated raffle extending from the
shoulder to the hemline She wore

t matching hat end aarried a bouquet
if red roses tied with red' satin rib-
son. The bridesmaids were Misses
lean Eagles, of Fountain, and Duke
University, Fannie Mae Smith, of
Waistonburg, Jusaiita Redick, of Ral-
iighT and Mrs. E. F. Brooks, of Wal-
itonbnrg. Their dresses and hats
sere identical to those of the maid
^ honor. Misses Smith and Eagles
won pale pink and carried bouquets
»f pink rosea, blue sweetpeae, end
dad with bows of pink sarin ribbon.
Bias Redick and Mrs. Brooks wen

inaaad hi pastel Una, and aarried
xraqaets of tailamen roses, blue
iwoetpoae .and tied with yellow bows
>f satin ribbon.
The mlniafcun bride wee Miss Ann

fields, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D.
0. Fields of Walstonburg." She won
i dress of white satin and net, fash¬
ioned similar to that of the bride,
She carried a bouquet of white naps
tied with sa**n rftfceak Her veil was
ittached to a coronet of orange blas¬
tema and pearls, used by her mother
n her wedding.
Mrs, Marlowe, mother of the bride

was dressed in a rose crepe dress and
wore an orchid corsage, Mrs. Heard,
nether of the groom, was dressed in
in aqua dreesand also wore an orchid

Mr. Heard had Ma father for beat
nan. The groomsman wen Mr. Char¬
lie Fleming of Wilson- Mr. Billie
Marlowe, brother of the bride; Mr.
Lester Chalmers of Raleigh and Mr.
Rd Davidson of Jacksonville, Fla.
Miss Marlowe, had the following
Honorary bridesmaids who won white
snapdragons in their hair; Miasm Dot
CockfMd, Aim Bariday and Je*n
Branson of Wilson; Meedamee Truett
Lang, Cameron West, and C&arlie
Letchworth, of Walstonburg.
Miss Marlowe attended the Worn

ma College of North Carolina. She
was a member of the 1944 graduat¬
ing class of the Uqlvan&y of South
Carolina at Columbia- She was a
nember of die Junior Dumas, Senior
Dumas, Co-Ed Association, and the
Buphroeyneen Literary Society. She
Ma also a member of the May Court)
'or two years, and was chosen by the
K..S.K as a campus beauty-hi the an¬

nual beauty pageant. For the past
two and a half years she baa
flight stewardess for the Nai
Airlines in Jacksonville,
The bridegroom la the

f " ^ ¦'
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The Spring Quu$ji
spi nui.ii

V a. irawnn goi unaer

meeting at 9 o'clock fa theway that morning «* ® o'clock fa
Wright building

" "H 1
the afternoon. Ko figures are yst|

numberavailable as to the number of stu¬
dents enrolled.

gueata. The home waa beautifully
decorated throughout with mixed
snapdragons and carnations. The
lining room waa decorated fa guar-
and white. The table waa cover.

irfth an imported cloth, of linen, cen¬
tered with am arrangement of white
snapdragon^ stock and earnattana,
Tanked by white tapers in ailver

Mr. mad Mra. Marvin Mercer greet¬
ed gueata at the door and Introduced
them to the receiving line, composed
of the parents of the bride and groom
and the, wedding party. Mr. and Mm.
Sam Jenkins directed the gueata from
the music room into the gift room,
where Miss Clara Jenkins welcomed
them to the register fa the hall. Mr.
and Mrs. Truatt Lang pm.rtriad over
the register. Mra. Charlie Leteh-
worth and Mrs. Cheater Beaman re¬
ceived at the living room door, and
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Lamg invited
gueata into the dining room. Mrs.
Eric Copeland served lime punch
from one and of the table and Mrs.
Lynwoad Owens served bridal cakes
from the other. They were assisted
fat rerving by the honorary brides¬
maids.
Mr. «n* Mr* Carl T. Hicks said

the goodbyes. Around two hundred
gueata called during the evening.
Among out of teem guests were:

Mr. and Mrs. James Barnes, Raleigh;
Mr. and Mr*. Marvin Revel, Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas M. Jenkins, Kenly; Dr.
and Mre. a & Eagles, Mr. and lfaa.
Harvey Gay, Saratoga; Mr. and Mrs.
John K. Gay, Mr. Jack Heard, Jr.,
Mr. and Ma Jade Heard, fin, Mr.
fflm B. Walton, Charlotte; Mr. and
Ma A. D. McLawbom, Wtntewille;
Mr. and lbs. Kelly Kornegay, Golds-

fafU
Ma N. C. Holt, Mr. W. P.
Mr. W. H. Edwards, Ma H. M. Fitz¬
gerald, Princeton; Mr. aaei 1la J. M.
Wheless, Jr., Mrs. M. C. Williamson,
Ma P. E. Jones Ma TL C. Chan
ParmviUe; Mis# J,
son, Robcorsonrtlle; Mr. and Ma J.
V. Parker, Jr., Ashevffia; Mr. Jimmy
Fitzgerald, Lt (jg) Arthur Suffla,
Mr. and Ma A. W. Fleming, Ma
Frank B. Gibson, Wilson; Ma M. D.
Yelverton, Ma Bruce Eagles, Mr.
Wyley Yelverton, Mr. and Ma Car¬
ter Smith, Fountain
Miss Marker* waa

extensively prior to her
Among the courtesies extended her
was a formal tea given by Ma Seat
Jenkins, Tuesday afternoon from 4
until 6:30 o'clock. Misses Jean Brua-
aon, Dot Cockfleld and Ann Berkley
entertained at a Steak dinner a* the
Golden Weed Grill fa Wilson, honor¬
ing Miss Marlowe, Tuesday night,
March 12. The honoree was renum¬
bered with crystal. On Thursday night
March 7th, Mm. Marvin Mercer en¬
tertained at dinner at the Hotel Cher¬
ry in Wilson, honoring Miss Mariowe
and her attondawla The hoeteea m-
membered the hanown with a piece
of silver. Mra. Charlie Letchworth
and Miss Hazel McKeel entertained
at deeeert bridge, at the borne of
Mrs. Letohworih, Saturday
March 2. Miss Marlowe
bered with crystal vaster glasses fa
her pattean. Mrs. Cameron West
waa hostess at bridge W<
night, and remenebarad the

eon a
Mario
the honoree with

4-. J» ii t 1rnor to me ronesrsju,
nisrht, Hr. and Mn. CM T.
were hosU to
a^thatrT

Bill of Particular:

In Violation of Agree¬
ment ami With Inter-
fering In Intenud Af¬
fairs of Iran
Washington, March 19 .Iran filed

a bfll of particulars with the United
Nations Security Coondl today, for¬
mally charging Soada with main

interfering in ite Internal affaire in
violation of a 1942 treaty and the
United Notions Ghiittf.

It notified the Council that then
exiate between Iran and Kus-fa a
dispute, -fiie oonbmuance of «)tld>
it likely to endanger the mainte¬
nance of international peace and
seourifjr.1* And it a*ed that H be
placed on toe agenda of the council
meeting opentflgr in Near York Mon¬
day for an "immediate ted last So¬
lution."
The aohtttoti, it aaid, "is of tee

to tea "

p . . importance
tion of tea good relations wMh the
USSR which bun wiahie to main¬
tain aa an trtdapanrUnt and aor-
eraign state, and to the aurriial of
the purpoeee principles which
the members of (he United Nations

aoienudy undertaken to iw-

The formal complaint was
tained in a letter from the

1->- 1 2. Tlf-Jihialam oassaaor in tvasmngMra,
Ala, to the current chairman of tee
Security Council, Dr. Quo Tai-chin
of China.
The raqimat teat it be placed on

tee council agenda was contained in
a letter from Ala to UNO Scci'oUry-
General Trygve Lie.

Iran spaeifieaDy aeruaed the Sovi¬
et Union of: 7

1.Maintaintug Red Army troops
on Iranian soil after Mmeh 2, INK
in riolation of tee British-Iranian-

Russian treaty of Jan. 29, 1948.
2."Contouring to interfere te tee

in In ami i 1 ¦ ff.Iete aa# Tine .'Ai'^ -Kntmuu aniin 01 inn
Jrffs

mutt DEMONSTRATION CLUBS

'

Mrs. J. B.
sided at the Ballard's

Mr*. L.

EFarmvilla Horn* Demonstration Club's
March meeting at tSub Clubhouse.

^Ha««Jft TAaHaM

mi wrv*n«» r*vb* "

|
P. Wearer ffvra an inspiring talk on

"Family Life" and «. club anted to
Family <Xl*hta aa a proJaet in

the Family Life Program. The first
will ba held March

w Tr . M
.rtainnfcrt of the Walstonbwrg k

Glee Club on April S wma dlm.iil
m

a


